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The Government is providing funding of £150million per annum until 2020 to provide 
new, substantial primary school sports funding. This funding is provided by the 
Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport. The funding is going 
directly to primary schools to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all of 
their children.  
For the school year 2017/18 Carrwood Primary has been allocated the sum of £19,060 
to spend on its P.E and sports provision, which will be used to continue to improve the 
quality of teaching and learning.  
Following on from the success and benefit seen of having external coaches in school for 
the year 2017/2018, some of this funding will be spent on external coaches to improve 
the quality of teaching across school. They will teach pupils specific sports and new 
approaches to learning in P.E. We have spent £500 on a gymnastics instructor who will 
provide lessons during and after the school day. We will also spend part of this funding 
on a multi-skills coach. This learning will be complimented by the additional equipment 
which was purchased last year for use in lessons and school clubs  
We are also broadening the range of activities by using forest schools to enhance our 
outdoor education development. We will allocate some of the funding to train our own 
staff in the deliverance of forest schools.  
Learning will also improve in P.E by purchasing services from a Sports Improvement 
Partner, which aims to highlight the use of training into practice, to improve pupil 
achievement in P.E.  

Pupils at Carrwood Primary School attend Richard Dunn Sport Centre each week when 
they are in Year 5. The Bradford aquatics instructors teach our children how to swim 
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres, using a 
range of strokes effectively which will assist them in trying to perform safe self-rescue in 
different water based situations. 

69% of our current Year 6 cohort attained the National Curriculum Award. 

Carrwood will again be participating in the Leadership academy competitive sports 
partnership, which will see our pupils taking part in more local and national 
competitions. This currently totals £2800.  
Social, moral and cultural ethos will be further embedded throughout both organised 
sports events and general physical exercise to develop sportsmanship and 
competitiveness.  
The percentages of children participating in inter school sport will increase by a 

minimum of 5%. 

 


